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Tea for Two          Youmans arr Bevan/Nash 
 

Composed by Vincent Youmans in 1925, based on a melody he wrote whilst serving 

in the navy during WW1, this song appeared in No, No, Nanette and was an instant 

hit. The phrase 'Tea for Two' was originally shouted by hawkers on the streets of 18th 

century England who wanted to attract business by lowering the price of a pot of tea 

from three pence to tuppence. However, we like to think of sharing tea and cake with 

a special friend... 

 

Sicilienne       Dushkin/Weber/von Paradis arr Bevan/Nash 
 

The Sicilienne is the best-known composition of Maria Theresia von Paradis, a 

talented Classical composer, pianist and singer. Tragically, almost all her works were 

destroyed in a house fire. Violinist Samuel Dushkin (who, incidentally, premiered the 

orchestral version of Ravel’s Tzigane in 1924) claimed to have ‘discovered’ the 

Sicilienne in the 19
th

 century, but in fact he almost certainly adapted it from a violin 

sonata movement by Weber (op10 no.1): 

 



Dushkin was also the author of the “Grave for violin and orchestra by Johann Georg 

Benda", another musical hoax.  

Although von Paradis was blind from a young age, she became one of the finest 

musicians of the Classical era, touring Europe to great acclaim (from the Journal de 

Paris  "…one must have heard her to form an idea of the touch, the precision, the 

fluency and vividness of her playing."). Mozart and Haydn dedicated piano concertos 

to her, and Louis Braille invented musical Braille for her. Maria Theresia composed 

songs, 5 operas and 3 cantatas and founded her own music school in Vienna.  

Bolero          Moritz Moszkowsk (1854-1925) arr JB 
 

One of a set of Spanish Dances for piano duet written by Moszowski – a German 

composer of Polish descent - when he was 17 and in urgent need of money (read the 

following account https://imslp.org/wiki/Special:ImagefromIndex/99085/torat), the 

Bolero is familiar to me from playing the Spanish Dances with my first piano teacher, 

as ‘good sight-reading practice’! 

 

Hearts & Flowers     Theodore Moses-Tobani, arr Lotter 
 

Hearts & Flowers is, like the Sicilienne, a case of musical borrowing, being based on 

the introduction to a waltz by Hungarian composer Czibulka. Composed in 1893, by 

about 1914 it had become a musical cliché and was used in melodramas to indicate 

moments of pathos, as well as entering the language as a term for over-sentimentality. 

 

My love is like a red, red rose                   Scottish trad. arr C Nash 
 

A beautiful arrangement of Robert Burns’ 1794 song by our former cellist, Cressida 

Nash. The singer to whom Burns dedicated his poem, Pietro Urbani, claimed to have 

written his own  melody  for it ‘in the style of a Scots tune’. 

 

Extase (Ecstasy)             Louis Ganne (1862-1923) 
 

Extase was composed for orchestra in 1896, and numerous arrangements were made 

of this popular piece. Ganne studied with the serious Cesar Franck at the Paris 

Conservatoire and, perhaps as a reaction, went on to be a composer of light music 

such as patriotic marches and operettas, including the March Lorraine. He probably 

wrote Extase for his series, Les Concerts de Louis Ganne whilst MD at the Casino of 

Monte Carlo. 

   

 



Salut d’Amour               Elgar arr J Bevan 
 

Elgar composed Salut d’Amour as an engagement present for his wife, Caroline 

Alice, with the dedication ‘To Carice’ – a name they later gave their baby daughter. 

Originally for violin and piano, it was later orchestrated. The French and German 

(Liebesgruss) titles were to boost European sales! 

 

Slavonic Dance no.2 in Em                          Anton Dvóřàk 
 

This beautiful Slavonic Dance is entitled ‘Dumka’. Borrowed from Eastern European 

folk music, a Dumka is characterised by contrasting moods, from melancholy to 

exuberant, with lots of tempo changes, both sudden and gradual. The arrangement is 

by .  

 

Kashmiri Song      Amy Woodforde-Finden (1860-1918)  
 

Amy Woodforde-Finden was the wife of a British army surgeon stationed in India 

when, it was rumoured, she ‘eloped’ with another officer’s wife, Violet Nicolson. 

Violet in fact wrote the poems for this and Woodforde-Finden’s other Four Indian 

Love Lyrics under the pseudonym Laurence Hope. 

 

Honeysuckle Rose     Fats Waller arr JB 

 
Written in 1929, this is one of Fats Waller’s best-known jazz standards. Here is our 

version, which departs somewhat from the usual conventions for jazz solos. 

 


